The **Indie Author Project (IAP)** is a publishing community that has helped hundreds of libraries engage their local creatives and assisted in getting more than 12,000 indie authors into their local libraries.

Through IAP, authors are able to submit eBooks directly to their local public library to then be vetted by our network of industry curation partners. Being selected by these curators can lead to expanded discovery and distribution, networking opportunities, and even royalties for your local authors.

“...we want you to know how important it is to us as indie authors to receive this kind of recognition, and to have the opportunity to be connected with libraries throughout Wisconsin... This is truly an amazing effort and an incredible opportunity for independently published authors throughout the country.”

**MJ Williams**

*WI Indie Author Project 2018 Winner*

To find out more about how you can help support your local author community, visit [indieauthorproject.com](http://indieauthorproject.com) or email Roy Serrao at roy.serrao@lyrasis.org.
Creation, Made Easy

The Pressbooks Public tool allows authors to create, format, design, and produce professional quality print-ready and eBook files—at no cost to the author, all through the library. This tool gives authors at any point in their writing career the opportunity to create beautiful book files without any of the financial barriers.

Pressbooks Public can be easily integrated into existing writing programs and requires no design or tech experience. With this tool, your library is able to become your community’s publishing hub for creation and innovation.

To find out more about how you can help support your local author community, visit indieauthorproject.com or email Roy Serrao at roy.serrao@lyrasis.org.